St John Church
of
Christ
July 12, 2020
ONLINE
Children’s Bible Class
10:00 a.m.
Join Pete and Penelope online
at 10:00 a.m.

Thy Neighbor’s
Life

Adult Bible Class
10:30 – 10:45 a.m.
The Apostle Paul describes
a new kind of love — Agape:
Christian Love — by passing it
through a prism and giving us
a 15-color rainbow. Today’s
description concerns not being “arrogant,” or “rude.”

LIVE & ONLINE
Worship
11:00 – 11:45 a.m.
You can join us live at the
building or online at:
https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCOOPdVv3YaCnL1QnT2BftQA
There are simple links to follow from our website: https://
StJohnChurchofChrist.org.
Note: We are transitioning to
YouTube rather than Facebook
for our broadcasts.
(CCLI #244012t9)

No emotion is so corrosive to
the soul as acute envy. Unlike hatred or lust or violent anger, envy
is internalized and there is nothing therapeutic about it. Envying
someone causes the object of our
envy no inconvenience whatsoever – in fact, he is likely to be gratified by it. Envy is an ugly sin. It
is nearly impossible to “envy with
style.” Invariably we end up looking as terribly small as we feel. At
Envy is a pervasive American its base, envy is largely a matter of
sin. Harry Stein in his book, Eth- self-contempt – of an intense disics and Other Liabilities, says, “A satisfaction with what you are.
convincing case can be made that
The Bible abounds with exthe entire free enterprise system
amples
of people who were deis fueled by envy.” On the television show, 60 Minutes, Anne Mor- stroyed by envy. Cain envied Abel
row Lindbergh said, “We worship and King Saul envied David the
success but we really don’t like shepherd:
And the women sang to one
the successful. We are envious of
another as they celebrated,
them.”
So, what do you do when you
are standing in the check-out
line at the grocery store? Probably most of us scan the tabloids if
only out of the corner of our eyes.
What is so fascinating about celebrities? What would it be like to
be rich, famous (infamous), beautiful, powerful? If we’re honest,
there might be a hint of envy in
our hearts.

“Saul has struck down his
thousands, and David his ten
thousands.”
And Saul was very angry, and
this saying displeased him.
He said, “They have ascribed
to David ten thousands, and
to me they have ascribed
thousands, and what more
can he have but the kingdom?” And Saul eyed David
from that day on, (1 Samuel
18:7-9).

Cory” by Edwin Arlington Robinson (or the Simon and Garfunkel
song by the same name)?
In fine, we thought that he
was everything

For Your Prayers
God answers prayer!
•

Terry has had some
complications following his hip surgery, but
he has a great nurse
(Joy) tending to him.
Let’s continue to pray
for both of them!

•

Please pray for little
two-year old Maren
in Great Bend. She is
struggling with leukemia and a bone marrow transplant.

•

Let’s continue to pray
for Carol. The doctors
are analyzing all of her
tests and are planning
on how to proceed.

•

Marilyn’s knee continues to heal. Let’s praise
God for her progress.

•

Jan lost a cousin and
Dixie lost a niece to
COVID. Please pray for
Vickie’s family.

•

Dale Rhodes, an Arizona church of Christ
minister, has died of
COVID, please pray for
his wife Nancy, their
children and grandchildren

To make us wish that we
were in his place.
So on we worked, and waited for the light,

And went without the
Saul’s envy eventually cost
meat, and cursed the
him his kingdom! Envy is a mabread;
jor cause of unhappiness and
And Richard Cory, one
self-contempt. The man who covcalm summer night,
ets another man’s wife becomes
discontented with his own. The
Went home and put a bulstudent who envies another’s
let through his head.
grades underestimates his own
ability. Envy diminishes people’s
Finally, fill your heart with
enjoyment of life because they gratitude. As someone observed,
cannot be content with what they “If you think that the grass is
possess.
greener on the other side of the
So how can we overcome fence, it is probably because you
envy? First, realize God wills only are not properly caring for the
the best for you. We might think grass on your own side.”
we would be happy if only we
could be someone else but wisdom teaches us otherwise. Do
you remember the poem “Richard

Pete, Penelope and Friends help during harvest!
(Children’s Bible Hour)

We also want to remember our Church family
around the world, especially in Mexico and India
as they face the challenges
brought on by this pandemic.

